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SUMMARY 
The use of tangential blowing from a row of holes 1n an 
aft fa~~ng step was found to provide good control of the ramp 
bound:1ry layer normal shock interaction on a fixed geometry 
inlet over a wide range of inlet mass flow ratios. Ramp Mach-
numbers of 1.36 to 1.96 were investigated. Blowing geometry had 
a sign1ficant effect on system performance at the h1ghest Mach 
number. The use of high temperature air 1n the blowing 
system had only a small effect on system performance. The 
required blowing rates were significantly h1gh for the most 
severe test conditions. 
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Fixed geome try, external compression inlets of ten 
provide the optimal air induction system for transonic, tac-
tical fighter aircraft. The low ramp angles typically employed 
yield both a high ramp Mach number and a lengthy ramp 1n order 
to avo1d 1ngestion of the shear layer produced by the intersec-
t ion of the ramp shock wi th the terminal normal shock. As a 
result, the term1nal shock of these simple two-nhock inlets mtly 
be of considerable strength at maximum superson1c speed and the 
ramp boundary layer may be relatively thick. Some form of 
boundary layer control is required or the terminal shock-ramp 
boundary layer 1nteraction will lead to h1gh distortion levels 
at the compressor face as a result of boundary layer separat10n 
or inlet bu.lz. 
Ramp boundary layer control is often accompl1shed by 
means of distrlbuted suct10n on the ramp surface. This type'of 
. 
system has been lnvest1gated by Wong (ref. 1), among others, 
and 1S capable of controillng the boundary layer lnteraction 
fOI:" ,nor)nal shock strengths to Hach 2.0 (2.0rt). These suctlon 
0- • • • .. ... 
or bleed systems, however, may pose difflcult problems of 
vehlcle lntegratlon, requlrlng a large lnternal volume wlthin 
the ramp to remove the low energy flo\l, bled [rom the boundary 
layer, dlvlslon lnto cells to prevent reclrculatlon, and 
suitable locatlons for dumping or disposing o[ the. bleed flow.-
These requlrements may add conslderably to the structural 
welght and complexlty of the lnlet -system, and may llmit the 
c~oice . of ramp ang Ie, _ lnlet geome try, and lnle t location 
-
available to the deslgncr. 
Accordlngly, an lnvestlgation of the usc ot tangentl,al 
blowlng for control of the normal shock-ramp boundary la'yet" 
- 2 0 














interaction was begun, also by Wong (refs. 2 and 3). These 
early tests utilized a series of jets produced by a row of 
holes in an aft fac1ng step to energize the ramp boundary layer 
ahead of the normal shock and were successful in inh1biting 
separation and maintaining stable inlet flow for normal shocks 
of up to 1.75M. Attempts to control stronger shocks of up to 
2.0M were unsuccessful in spite of greatly increased blowing 
levels; 
blowing 
and attempts to utilize high temperature air in the 
system produced confusing results because the 
eters successfully used to correlate the performance of 





The failure of the blow1ng systems to control the 2.0M 
shock was tentatively attributed to expansion of the high 
pressure, blowing Jet plume 1nto the ramp flow creating an 
obl1que shock-boundary layer interaction ahead of the blow1ng 
system, see f1gure L The effect of increased step height, 
allowing plume expansion w1thout interference w1th the oncoming 
ramp flow, 1S one focus of this investigation. 
The second objectlve of the current investigation is the 
effect of blow1ng a1r temperature on system performance. The 
. ".-bulk' 'OL 'pUbllshad data· for all types of blowing systems involve 
the use of blowlng alr having the same total temperature' as 
that of the freestream flow, whereas air obtained from compres-
sor bleed w111 be of higher temperatur~. The blQW1ng parameter 
used 1n the l.nvestigation by Wong (refs. 2 and 3) 'NdS that 
suggested by Kelly (ref. 4), and is d(~tailed 1n figure?. This 
parame.ter CMHCRD which 1ncludes tile dlffercnce betv/eep. ~he 
blowing veloclty and ramp velocity will be referred to as ,"the 
r.clative blowing coeffl.cient" in this report: Note that the 
velociti diffcrerice is a much stronger function of temperature 
than the blowlng velocl.ty for tYPl.cal ramp condl.tions and that 
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regardless of blowing air temperature, the use of high temper-
ature blowing alr allows greatly reduced blowing flows, rela-
tive to cold flow, while malntaining effective control of_ the 
shock boundary layer interaction. 
The effect of blowlng geometry on the effectiveness of 
hot alr blowing is explored in this report and an alternate 
blowing parameter CMMCD is examined. 
. . . 
. ' . 
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Ramp blowlng systems were incorporated into a simple, 
0.165 scale isolated inlet model to allow testing under con-
trolled conditlons reasonably free of configuration peculiar 
effects. Blowing configurations consisted of a line of uni-
formly spaced holes eXl ting from an aft facing step recessed 
into a flat horizontal ramp. The rectangular inlet had a 
height to width ratio of 0.64 and was followed by a straight 
centerline diffuser and a metering section. 'fhe general 
arrangement of the model can be seen in the photographs of 
figures 3, 4, and 5. 
The ramp, cowl, and blowing slot are shown in figures 6 
and 7. The ramp surface was parallel to the duct cente~~ine, 
and the ramp width was 26 percent greater than the cowl hlgh-
1 igh t. 'l'he upper corners of the inlet cOllll had an internal 
radius of 0.635 centimeter~ (0.25 inches). The lower corners 
.. 
, t ..... 
were square and transitioned to the 0.635 centimeter radius 
Just forward of th~ throat instrumentation plane by means of a 
linear fillet. Limited testing was pe~formed using an alter-
nate shortened cowl which moved the hlghl ight plane 2.54 
centlmeters (1.0 inches) aft of the baseline position, increas-















Th~ blowing conflgurations and configuration codes are 
shown in flgure 8. Contlguratlons 21, 22, and 23 had the same 
nomlnal total exit drea but had varied hole spaclng to hole 
dlameter ratlOS. Configuration 24 had the same spaclng ratio 
as configuratlon 21 but was larger, havlng an exit area 77 
percent greater. All contiguratlons had the same step helght 
to nozzle diameter ratio but had dlfferlng base area to exit 
area ratios. Conllguration l4 when tested wi th the shortened 
cowl is identlfied as conflgu~atlon 26. 
The blowlng Jets eXlted from an aft faclng step located 
0.667 throat helgh ts ln front of the baseline cowl position. 
The blowing extended over 86.7 percent of the ramp width and 
exceeded the capture width by 9 percent. The blowlng nozzles 
were allgned W'tll the surf.:lce aft of the blowlng step winch 
slanted upward to merge wlth the ramp surface Just forward of 
the baseline cowl posltion. The blowing holes were manufac-
tured by an .ED~, PFocess and had a nominal length to dlameter 
ratlo of 2:1. 
The cowl was followed by a "throat sectlon" ot: constant 
cross-sectlon for a length of 1.5 throat helghts. This sectlon 
. was. 7 •. 62 cent.lme ters,. lagh (3.00 inches) by 11. 811 centlfll'?ters 
.. ........ ..... .. .. . .... . 
(4.65 lnches) wlde with a 0.635 centlmeter (0.l5 lnches) corner 
rad lUS. 
'l'he "throat sectlon"was followed by a stralght line 
d 1 f fuser tranSl tion In'; to a clrcular S(· :tl.on, 13.72 centimeters, 
(5.40 lnches) in dlameter, over a dlstance of 58.42 centimete~s 
(23.00 lnches), 2.5 c~ntlmeters (0.988 lnches) in (ront o~ the 
compressor [ace instrumentatlon plunc. At the entrance, the 
dl(fuser Wus merged to the constant "throat" sectlon by .1-3.131-
centlme tel' (1. 5 lnch) radius on the upper and lower sur[ac~s. 
'l'he dlffuser length to outlet dlameter ratlo was 4.26 and .~~s 
a~ea ratlo WdS 1.65. 
I 
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The circular compressor face plane, 13.72 centimeters in 
diameter (5.40 lnches), was followed by a short transltion to a 
meterlng and control tube 14.12 centl.meters (5.56 lnches) in 
diameter wlth a length of 27.91 centimeters (10.99 inches). A 
flared sklrt and conlcal plug were used to vary the duct mass 
flow. 
The overall duct area dlstributlon is shown in figure 9. 
... 
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The model was equlpped with fifteen ramp static ports. 
Eighty-two total pressure measurements were obtained from three 
rakes mounted in the inlet throat and from a forty probe 
compressor face array. Compressor face instrumentatlon also 
included eight dynamic pressure transducers and eleven thermo-
couples. 
The ramp static pressure lnstrumentation, shown in 
figure 10, conslsted of three symmetrical llnes of ports on the 
ramp surface and a single port offset to the far left. A 
single tap on the ramp centerline was placed immediately aft of 
the blowlng station. 
The throat lnstrumentation plane contalned three full 
height total pressure rakes and three static ports on both· the 
upper and lower surface, see figure 11. The rake consisted of 
0.1016 centlmeter (.040 inch) tubing reinforced with a .0254 
centimeter (0.01 inch) sheathing about the rake to strengthen 
the' 'assembly" ' . 'l'he . f~ta'i thickness of the rake structure' ~~s 
approximately 0.152 centuneters (0.060 inch). The probes 
extended approximately 0.254 centimeters (0.1 lnch) forward of 
the support. 
Additional static-ports were located at the entrance to~ 
the dlffuser 11.43 centimeters (4.5 inches) aft'of the baselipe 
-
.- hlghlight, and i~ the diffuser 19.05 centimeters (7.S'inches)' 
ar:d -26.67 centimeter,s (10.5' 1nches) aft of the high11ght., The 
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The compressor face array consisted of forty total 
pressures, eight dynamic total pressures, and eleven thermo-
couples, see figure 13. The dynamlc probes were of the Hof-
linger ty!,~. and were used to obtain RMS pressure fluctuation 
levels. These data were filtered above 650 Hz. The chromel-
alumel thermocouples were unshielded, twisted jun~tions. 
Maln duct mass flow was ~ontrolled ane measured by means 
r::>f acyl indrlcal meterlng tube terminating ln a flared skirt. 
h conlcal plug was moved into and out of the flared sklrt 
to va ry duc t flow. The metering exit was cl.-,ked during th1S 
test. The duct mass flow was obtained from tube static pres-
sure, plug position, and a calibration obtained for an earlier 
system of the same design, reported 1n reference 5. 
Blowiny mass flow was mon1tored by means of a chOked 
venturi-type flowmeter. Conditions in the ramp blowing plenum 
were obta1ned from a single pressure transducer and a slngle 
. .. ... 
chromel-alumel thermocouple. 
Total and static pressures on the model were moni~ored 
by means of scanivalves. 
.......... 
.. ~ ... ... . • .... 9' .... 
Test Facllity 
The model was tested in the LeW1S Research Center a-Ft. 
by 6-Ft. Supersonic W1nd Tunnel descrlbed in reference 6. The 
tunnel was operated in the Propuls10n Cycle mode. Typical run 
condltlons for thlS test are given in table I. 
9 
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The mod~l was sting-mounted on the tunnel centerl1ne. A 
lim1ted p1tch capabllity was ~vailable to malnta1n a zero ramp 
angle and a YdW capabillty of five degrees was avallable. When 
yawed, the inlet cowl moved off the tunnel centerllne. 
Blowlng alr was supplled to the model using the Varlable 
Pressure Air System. The maximum temperature available from 
the heater was 644 deg K (1160 deg R). The air was supplled to 
the model by means of lnsulated lines Ylelding a maximum 
temperature of 593 deg K (1067 deg R) at the flowmeter located 
alongslde the maln duct. 
Data were recorded using the LeW1S R'search Center 
CADDE II data system. 
data: 
T :. Procedure 
A standard test sequence was followed 1n acqu1rlng the 
•••• t' 
1) Tunnel C..I~l blo\-Ilng conditions were establlshed 
with the inlet operatlng at critical 
tical mass-flow rates. 
.: .. II' •••• ..... 
or near cri-
2) Inlet flow was reduce ~ -lSlng a flxed schedule, 
moving the cowl shock wave forward untll "buzz" or 
unstable flow was encountered. 
3) Stable flow was re-establlshed by lncreaslng inlet 
flow. 
4) A flnal data pOlnt was taken at a near "buzz" 
condl.tion. 
" 
Occasl,onally, lnter'lll ttent "buzz" occurr~d durlng the 
f lnal dd ta . scan. \'1hen thlS was detected, the pOlnt was repea.ted 














I. \ \ \ \ 
Buzz was determined by observation of a dual-oscillo-
scope display of two of the eight dynamic transducers in the 
compressor face array. At the higher test Mach numbers, the 
onset of inlet instabili ty was clearly defined. However, at 
the lowest test r-tach number 1.36 f.l, only a gradual increase in 
the fluctuating level of the unsteady pressure was apparent and 
a defin1te "buzz point" was not established. 
Corrections to Data 
Dlscharge coeffic1ents fO.r the blowing holes were found 
to vary with temperature when the tunnel was in operation but 
not under static, wind-off te~t conditions. It was concluded 
that thlS behavior was most probably due to errors in the 
plenum temperature measurement. A correction has been applied 
to the plenum temperature data used-in this report. Details 
of this correction may be found in Appendix A • 
. . . . 
.. . .... 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The blowing boundary layer control system was capable of 
providing st3b1e inlet flow at all test Mach numbers. A more 
detailed dlScussion of: the blowing system characteristics is 
given below. The basic inlet performance data from which these 
results were derived are presented in figures 47 through 
54. 
Test resul ts are presented in terms of throat rake 
pitot pressure dist.ributionn, ramp surface pressure distribu-
t ions, inlet s tabi1i ty boundar ies, and inlet performance 
parameters. The ramp surfdce pressure distrlbutions show the 
static to freestream total pressure ratios along the ramp 
centerline and vertlcal da~hed lines topped by symbols indi-
cating the predicted normal shock location estimated by 
means of re(ercr;'Ice.7. with ~odification for three-dimensioryal 
effects. The inlet stabil~ty boundaries lnd1cate the minimum 
mass (low ratio at \.,.hlCh stable operatlon was achieved as' well 
as regions of operation where separated flow was observed at 
the throat lnstrumentatlon plane. Test results are presented 
1n terms of the' e:octernal' mass flow ratio MFHX, an estimate of 
the amount of oncomlng freestream flow captured by the inret. 
This parameter is further defined in Append1x B. Solid symbols 
lndicate data taken 1n buzz. 
Comparison of Blow1ng l'llrat:leters 
Ear 1 ier tests of ramp blowing systems t'eported in 
references 2 and 3 used the relative blowlng coeff1clent CMMCRD, 
dellned in figure 2, ~as.a~blowing paru:neter. 'rhi.::! parameter 
had proved useful In correlating the results of cold flow 
blowlng tests but'was not success(ul in pred1cting the results 
for tests uS1ng hot f10\</. A, much higher value of rela't'ive 
blo\..,ing coef f 1 cicnt was required to achieve similar results 








- .: .... -...,.-
system, giving the impression 'that hot air blowing was less 
effective than cold air blowing. The comparisons of hot and 
cold alr blowing shown in figures 14, IS, 16 and 17 agree'with 
these earlier results, but cle~r:ly indicate that the absolute 
blowing coefficient CMfotCD, also defined in figure 2, provides 
much better correlation of bounda:y layer control effects on 
inlet performance than does the relative blowing coefficient. 
The inlet performance is similar, but not identical, at approx-
lmately equdl values ~f absolute blowlng coefficient, but not 
at equal values of relative blowing coefficient for both hot 
and cold air blowing. This concluslon is also supported by the 
calculations presented 1n Appendix D. Accordingly, the re-
mainder of the report will use the absolute blowing coefficient 
as the prlmary correlating parameter. 
Blowing System Performance At 1.96H 
At l.96H, a signiflcant configuratlon effect was ob-
served. As shown in figure 18, configurations 23 and 2~ ~ere 
capable of provlding stable, buzz-free inlet operation over a 
significantly larger range of inlet mass flows than configur-
. atlon 21. All con.figurations tested at this Mach nU!llber, 
" ... .. ... .,". . .. " . 
_ however, showed separated flow at the throat rake instrumenl-
atlon plane over much of the range of operatlon. Basic inlet 
performance data are presented in figure 47 for Mach 1.96. 
The more Ilmited lnlet mass flow range for configuratiofl 
II is clearly _ evident in the comparison of inlet performance 
for the three configurations, shown 1n figure 19. The behavior 
of-con~igurations 21 ~and 24 at thlS Mach number was anticipated 
-- as previous testing I reported in reference 3, had led to the 
. -
blo~ling plume expansion hypothesls illustrntcd in figure l. 
The gcometrlc data of figure 8 show that while the blowing. ,step 
h(Hght to blowlng hole diameter r.:ltio is .:lpproxlmately the'same 
for all configurations, configuration 24 has a larger eXit 









































at lower pressure rat10s than configuration II while maintain-
ing the same blow1ng coefficient. Thus, w1th increasing 
blowing coefficient, the plume of configuration 21 will expand 
above the ramp- surface wh1le that of configuroltion 24 remains 
below the step height until a much higher level is reached. 
Therefore, configuration 21 should produce ramp flow interfer-
ence and conf1guration 24 should not. However, the ramp 
pressures for configuL'ation 21 shown in fjgure 20, do not show 
the expected upstream influence of tho blowing Jet even at the 
Ill~lhest blow1ng level allowed by the test setup, and indicate 
little apPdrent effect of the blowing Jet on surface pressures 
for the cr1t1cal flow cond1tion when the normal shock pressure 
rise was not present on the external ramp surface. The lack of 
eV1dence of upstream 1nfluence of the blowing jet, as well as 
the apparent small 1n(luence of the blowing Jet on th(~ external 
flow, tends to contrad1ct the underexpanded plume e)cplanatiora 
for, the 1mproved, PQt;formance of conf:iguration 24. Even when 
the blow1ng rate for conL1gurdtion 24 was increased to nearly 
twice that required for control over the full range or mass 
flo\,1 ratios, making its blowing Jet plume expansion tendenC1es 
slmilar to that of configurat1on ,H, no dugradation of (low 
,r-es.uitt:!d; 'a'lthougti a 'complex flow pattern was produced at lowe'r'-
mass flow rat1os, see figure 21. Contlguration 23, which had 
the same exit area and blowing step height ratio as conhgur-
at10n 21, perfot'med over the same lnlet mass flow ratio range 
as conf 19uratlOn 24. If the underexpanded plume hypothesis 
were valld, conliguration 23 should have porCormcd more like 
conflguratiOn 21 thdn configuration 24. '1'he [act thilt ,th~ 
, ' 
opposlte occurred further contradicts this explanation of the 
blowing system perform~ncc. - Doth successful configurationR-had 
d larger blo\o/lng hole size, a lar'.1er blowlng step, and <l Idrger ' 
blOWIng step baDe-arca-to-£ully-expand~d-plumc-area ratio than 
- ."' . 
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Configuration 21 is uniquo in the test results at this 
Mach number in that significant asymmetries were present. in the 
ramp flow, sec figure 22. For all other conditions and confi-
gurations, near two-dimensional or laterally symmetric flow was 
present. Although the ramp pressure distribution for configu-
ration 24 which operated over a full ran(Je of mass flow ratios 
was quite similar to that of configuration 21, see figures 20 
and 23, the flow showed little asymmetry and became attached as 
the mass flow was lowered below the level at which configur-
ation 21 failed. The dp.gree of separation at the throat 
station was also apparently decreasing at the tlme of flow 
breakdown for conflguration 21. The behavior of configuratlon 
23 was similar to that of configuration 24 as shown by a 
comparison of the ramp pressure levels of figures 23 and 24. 
Clearly lacklng for all three configurations is the presence o~­
a distinct normal shoc~ pressure rise. Instead a plateau 
pressure appeared whlch varied litHe with mass flow ratlo or 
shock positlon. The pressure rise was less than the nominal 
inv iscid normal shock value of 0.59 and more nearly approx-
imated a strong oblIque shock value, suggestIng the establlsh-
ment of. a separated subsonic flow reglon extendlng from the 
. inlet' face' to the' blowlncj station. \'lith the exception 'e~ the 
flow asymmetry for conflguration 21, the ramp pressures of all 
three configurations behaved similarly prior to flow breakdown. 
At higher blowing coeH icients, (igure 19, the turbul-
ence and distortion parameters for the three configurations 
were also slmilar prior to the onset of flow lnstal?illty 
·although conflgurations 23 and 24 did show better pressure 
- recov~ry. A. comparison of the three configur<ltions <It <l lower 
'bLOWIng level, ~lgure 25, where all operated over the same mass 
flow rdn'jC, agal.n shows similar trends in dlstortlon. and 
turbulence. Configuration 24 shows a clear advantage in:pres-
sure recovery follo\.1ed by configuratlons 23 and 21. The 
rccov;ry for conflguratlon 21 was exag~erated by ~ ~~25 d:gree 
ramp angle increase duc to model posltlon variatlon. 
15 
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The similar behavior of all thrf>e configurations prlor 
to breakdown suggests that the .differ~"ce in performance m!1Y 
be due to slightly becter mixing characteristics of the blowing 
geometries of configurations 23 and 24 allowing the flow to 
become attached before the shock l~cation proceeded to the 
blowlng station. '1'his may be due to the greater base-area-to 
fully-expanded-Jet-area ratios of configurations 23 and 24, or 
to their common large blowing hole size. 
Blowlng System Performance At 1.76M 
At 1. 76M, all (our configurations were capable of 
providlng stable inlet operation over a full range of mass flow 
ratlos, corresponding to normal shock locations from the cowl 
to the blowing statlon. Throat rake sep.:u"ation was limited to 
the lowest blowlng coefflcients tested and a well defined 
normal shock pressure rise was ~resent in the ramp surface 
pressures. Ba s lC lnlet per formance da ta are presented. ~n 
figures 48 and 49 for 1.76M. 
As shown in flgure 26, all confl.gurations were capable 
of provldlng'st.-able l.nlet ope.ration over approximately .t"h~ 
same range or mass tlow t"atl.os, configuration 23 requirlng a 
larger blowing coefficient than the other configuratlOns to 
achleve the same performance. A more detalled .comparison is 
shown in figure 27, the performance of the c~nfl.gurations 
being simllar at higher bloWlng coe[flcients, but dlffering at 
lower blowing coefflcients. At the higher blowing coefficients 
the ramp pressure dlstributlons showed a distlnct normal shock 
pressure rise at. t~ 15 Hach number, see f 19urc 28. AS" .. the 
blowing cocfficlcnt waG lowered into the levels allowlng only 
control over a partlal range or mass flow rdtlos.the ramp 
pressure rlse, a150 shown in figure 28, became less dlstin~t 
and more smeared. Occasionally even at high blowing levels the 
ramp (low would l..tpse - fr?m a 9h<1,rp distinct normal shock 
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of the "blip" in rms pressure at a mass flow ratio of 0.67 
showr. 1n f1gure 27. As seen in figure 29, this blip was 
refl'~cted both in the ramp pressure levels and at the throat 
rake as a loss of the blowing flow excess, see data at MFRX of 
0.67. Similar behavior was exhibited by all the configurations 
tested for absolute blow1ng coefficients of 20 to 30, sometimes 
at the higher end of this blowing range and at other times only 
at the lower end. This behavior was more common for configur-
ation 22, however. 
At elevated blowing temperatures, the data of figure 30 
indicate an effect on the system performance requiring a 
blowing level 1ncrease of approximately five to ten percent 
above cold flow levels to ma1ntain the same stability range. 
Note that the minlmum blowing levels for hot flow, figure 30, 
were above those at WhlCh throat rake separat10n was noted for 
cold flow, figorc·26. The relatlve performance of the config-
urations was a~proximately the same as for cold flow except· for 
configuration 22 which suftered degraded performance. 
Blow1ng System Performance At 1.56M 
......... .. ., ..... ' 9 .......... .. 
At 1.56M, all configurations were capable of providing 
centrol over the same full range of mass flow ratios, corres-
pondlng to normal shock locations from the inlet highlight to 
the blowing station. A dlstinct normal shock pressure r1se was 
indicated by the ramp surface pressures at all blowing coeffl-
cients tested but the pressure rise was somewhat more gradual 
at the lowest blowing levels. Throat ralte pressures showed 
• 0 
separation only at the lowest blowing levels. - Basic 'inlet 
performance data are presented in figures 50 and 51. 
. 
A comparlson of the inlet stabllity boundaries (or ~~ld 
and hot blowl.ng flow, shown In flgures 31 and 32 respective ty, _ 
indicates _ that Sllghtly hlgher blowing levels were requited 
'" , 
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air was used. The lack of an indicated separated flow regime 
for the hot data is not significant as the minimum levels 
tested were slightly higher than the minimum cold flow levels 
at which separation occurred. 
Qualitative differences again occurred among the config-
'urations w1th configurat1on 21 show1ng the best performance and 
configuration 24 the poorest. Reference to the geometric data 
of figure 8 ind1cates that the configurations having the 
smaller blowing holes and blowing step height were favored. 
The differences between the configurations are further illus-
trated in figure 33. Although the blowing coeffic1ents for the 
four configurations are only approxl.mately equal, a definite 
difference between the configurations 1S apparent. Addition-
ally, both configurations 23 and 24 showed a small degree of 
separation at the throat rakes while configurations 21 and 22 
did not. 
..... f 
Blowing System Performance At 1.3bM 
. 
At l.36M, it is difficult to draw sharp dist1nctlOns 
among the. \farious conflgurations due to tbe difficulties 1n 
d'efirH~g' tile o;s'et' ~f iniet instability th;,t were dlscussed, in 
the section on test procedure. These dl.fficult1es may have 
been due in part to the decreased level ~f the "buzz" pressure 
fluctuat10ns relative to other inlet tU7:bulence but were also 
due to a difference 1n behavior of th'~ inlet system at th1S 
lower Mach number. At the hlgher Mach numbers, any 1ndication 
of the ramp pre~sure rlse ahead of the blowlng station'Mas 
accompan1ed by the onset of inlet -lnstability and maSS1ve 
throat separatlon. However, as shCJwn" ln figure 34, at thlS 
Hach number the pressure r1se passed upstream of the blowing 
statlOn without in9ication of separat10n at the throat station. 
ThlS characteristic may have made thp buzz pOlnt less distinct 
than at hlgher Mach numbers. The daca presented in figure 52 





various configurations may be" similar to that at 1.56M, the 
smaller scale blowing config ... rations having the best perform-
ance. Note also that the maximum inlet flow rates" at thi~ Mach 
number were llmlted by throat rake blo~kage, and that the 
maximum mass flow ratio was less than the crltical level, an 
effect also seen in figure 52. 
Inlet Performance Wlth The Short Cowl 
Configuration 24 was tested with a short cowl as confi-
guration 26. \oJi th the cowl relocated to X/Hth of -0.3333, the 
ramp was effectively lengthened and the blowing station moved 
away from the cowl allowing a lower mass flow ratio prior to 
the shock reaching the blowing station. Stable flow was 
achieved over a very wide range of mass flow ratios. At the 
highest blowing rate tested at 1.76M, stable flow persisted at 
the lowest mass flow ratio allowed by the plug Ilmits. (low-
ever, at the hlgher mass flow ratlof" the oscliloscope output 
of the compressor face dynamic p~obes showed an unsteady 
pressure component havlng the "buzz" frequency but of a lower 
magnitude than normally assoclated wlth unstable operatlon. 
'rhlS component vanlshed as the m·.\ss flow ratio WdS lowered. 
" "Th is . trend lS·· visl.bl.e . in the rms levels at the lnlet pe~form­
ance data in figures 53 and 54. The throat rake ddta indl-
cate separated flow for these hlgh mass flow conditions, and 
attached flow at lower mass fleM ratlOS. The inlet stability 
curves of figures 35 and 36 show these regions of throat 
separation as well as a comparlson • .. 'lith the stability limlts 
for configuration 24. The short cowl configuration shows a 
lower limitil mass flow ratio than the standard cowl even (or 
those blowlr Levels wher~ the inlet mass flow range, for the 
's'tandard COV/ ... ,U15 not limited by the shock passing the blowing 
statlon. _ However, at these lower blowing levels the onset of 
the smeared pressure rise often preceded the estllnated . Silock 
locatlon, and a comparison of ramp pressures for these two_ 
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sImilar ramp pressure rise distributions, see figure& 37 and 
38; the blowing performance at mlnimum mass flow ratio was 
the':efore dependent on both shock standoff distance from the 
cowl, and shock distance from the blowing station. 
Effect of Blowlng Air Temperature 
The use of heated air in the blowing system was found to 
have little effect on Inlet performance when compared at equal 
values of absolute blowlng coefflclent, CMMCD. hs shown in 
- figures 14 through 17, simllar inlet performance occurred for 
the hot and cold air tests at simllar values of CMMCD. Note 
that when the results arc compared using the relatlve blowlng 
cuefficient of references 2 and 3, CMMCRD, strong effects seem 
apparent. The maJorl ty of data show even better correlation 
than these few examples; more typlcal data are shown in figures 
39 .and 40. . ... 
The most signiflcant temperature effects were noted for 
configuratIon 22 at 1.76M. The Inlet operating range showed a 
deflnite degradatlon due to the usc of hlgh temperature alr at 
. ~h~- .l-Q~:t; blow~119 lqlJeJ.s., sc;e figures 41 and 42, but the 
performance parameters were simllar prior to flow breakdown. 
This temperature effect is also reflected In the ramp pressure 
distributions shown In figure 43, where the pressure rise is 
less dIstinct for the hot flow case. At 1.56M, the use of 
heated alr had a smaller effect on conflguratlon 22, and inlet 
performance was similar to that of the other configurations. 
'. . 
Comparison of the stabillty data of fIgures 26, 30, 31, 
and- 32 - also shows that the performance vat"led little with 
bloWIng air temperature. These curves do Indlcnte that a 
slightly higher value of bloWIng coefficlent was requlred to. 
achleve the same stnbility range when hot air rather th~ri 
cold,llr was used. The difference IS small, about 5 percent 
WIth the exception of configuration 22, and may lie wIthln the 












Effect of SidesllP 
Llmited data were taken for all conflgurations at five 
degrees of sldesllp at 1.76M and J.56M. This amount of slde-
slip typically had little effe~t on inlet performance. An 
example of these data lS shown ln figure 44. De-firute asym-
metrles were produced on the ramp surface and at the throat 
plane as shown ln f1gure 45. 
An exception to thls general effect occurred for conflgu-
rat10n 21. As shown ln figure 46, the mass flow range over 
which stable flow was ach1eved was significantly increased 
when sidesllp was present. 
Required Blowlng Rates 
The blowlng flow needed to malntain stable lnlet flow 
for normaL shock P0s1t1ons from the cowl to the blow1ng station 
var1ed with t-tach number. 'l'he necessary blowlng flow 1ncreased 
wlth Mach number and with shock standoff dlstance from the 
cowl. Under the most severe cond1tions the blow1ng flow became 
a slgnlflcant portlOn of the total lnlet flow. For cold flow 
and the sta·nU.:ird 'cowl; . the required blowlnq mass flow lncreased 
from 2.2 percent of capture flow at 1.56M to 5.5 percent at 
l.96M. The use of heated air 1n the blow1ng system reduced the 
required blowlng flow in inverse proport1on to the square root 
of the blowing temperature ratlo. At a temperature rat10 ~'l'H<'; 
of 1.6,' requlred blowing mass (lows were approxlmately 79 
percent o( cold flow levels. 
, Repeatability 
In general repeatabllity of the data was excellent. 
However, several events occurred wlthin the test matrli:whlCh 
1ndlcate that the behavlol' ot: the inlet system may be locally 
sens1tlvt:! under certa1n operat1nlj conditions. 
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of intermediate ramp flow separation for configuration 22 at 
1.76M has been d1scussed prev10usly. This resulted in. the 
"blip" in rms pressure shown in figure 27. A similar event is 
shown in figure 16 for configuration 23 at a lower blowing 
level. These splkes in rms levels may well indicate a tendency 
towards flow breakdown at intermediate normal shock positions, 
~ and may be related to the effects of temperature on configur-
ation 22 at 1.76M, either through actual flow breakdown or 
possibly through interpretation of the rms spike as incipient 
"buzz" during the test. Unusual-results also occurred for 
configuration 21 at lower blowing .coefflclents. As shown in 
figure 50, a blowing coefficient reduction of 9.7~to 9.0 
resul ted 1n an "ncreased mass (low range. 
. - . 
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
1) Tar.gential blowing was found to be capable of controlllng 
the ramp boundary layer-normal shock interaction for shock 
strengths of up to 2.0M. 
2) The use of hot alr in the blowing system wa2 found to have 
only a small effect on blowing system performance. ' 
3) A blowing parameter based on the absolute value of the 
blowing velocity was found to provide good correlation of 
test results using both hot and cold air in the blowing 
system. A parameter, used in prior investigations, based 
on the relative difference o! the blowing flow and ramp 
flow velocities was found to be a poor correlator. 
,4) Signlilcant ,d.iLferences in preferred blowing hole geome-
trles occurred ~t dlfferent ramp Mach numbers. At the 
h19pest Mach nuw~er where large amounts of blowing and high 
pressure ratlOs were required, larger blowlng hole sizes 
and larger blowing step base area ratios gav~ slgnlficantly 
:.' ... bet-tel:' performance ·than the smaller scale holes preferred 
at lower Mach numbers. 
5) Small amounts of sldeslip or ramp crossflow had little 
effect on system performance. 
. .. 
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APPENDIX A 
CORRECTION TO MEASURED PLENUM TEMPERATURE 
As part of the test procedure, static performance of the 
blowing system was lnvestlgated. All systems were tested uSlng 
cold flow with the exceptlon of conflguratlon 21 which was 
tested wlth both hot and cold flow. It was found that the use 
of heated air had a much btronger effect on the dtscharge 
coefficlents when the tunnel was ln operatlon than under stat1c 
condltlons, see figure A-I. post-test analysls showed a 
slmllar temperature effect for other configuratlons but no 
statlc data were available for comparlson. 
The lack of thlS effect durlng stat1c operatlon defl-
nl tely 1ndlcates" that" the change In Reynold's number due to 
temperature was not the cause of the change 1n blowlng coeffi-
Clent. Two other explanatlons were consldered: the effect of 
heLl.t transfer wlthln the blowlng holes on the flow structure, 
and the effect of heat transfer on the accuracy of the plen.um 
.. . . . .. 
temperdture measurement. Be~a~se' the measured loss 1n tempera-
ture bet\,'een the flow meter located alongside the maln duct and 
the blowlng plenum appeared larger than expected on the baS1S 
of the short length of uninsulated Ilne, see f1gure 3; and no 
quan tl tatl ve 10 formatlon was found on the effec t of reverse-
Hayle1gh flow on the flow structure, lt was found to be prob-
able that the measured plenum temperature dld not re£l~cL 
the true temperature of the blowlng flow. The thermocouple was 
located to the slde of the plenum where the flo\" rate may have 
-
been low enough that the junctlon temperature was strongly 
'affected by the temperature of the metal plenum 1n WhlCh the 
thermocouple was mounted. Th<:! metal would have had a temper-
ature more nearly that of the external flow than that of the 
159 
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I 
blow1ng flow because of the yreaterlwetted drea and h1gher flow 
I 
rates over tne external model surfaces tnan over tne internal 
pLenum surface. ! 
i Two approx1mate heat transfer relat1onsh1ps were der1ved 
I 
relat1ng the measured plenum temperature to the corrected 
blow1ny temperature and 
the corrected blow1ny 
were adJusted unt1l 
the measured flow meter temperature to 
temperature. The transfer coeff1c1ents 
the w1nd tunnel test res.ults closely 
approx1mated the static results where heat transfe~ would have 
had a min1mal effect on tne measured plenum temperature. The 
plenum temperature used In the calculat10ns was dn averaye 
of these two correc ted val ues. 'fhe correct1ons dre shown In 
t1gures A-2 and A-3. 'l'he result1ng corrected d1scharge coef-
t1clents are SHown 1n f1gure A-4. 
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\SSmn:D IIEAT THANSFl:.R REI ATION: 
\mERr~: 
heat transfer to t ' cp1c hent flow from t'cp1c 
.n ( TTBC - T1'13 ) hi mh h Z (TTB TAW) 
hl , h2 nre heat transler coefficients 
n 1s 0.58 
t\, is hlO\dng tna!>s flow rate 
- TI\\\' 1s adiabatic \~all tempernturc 
1TB is measured thermllcouple temperature 
TTBC is true blo .... ·ln~ plenum tcmperature 
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CORReCTED PLENlJ11 TCHPERATURE DI:RIVED FROH 111E 
ASSUH!:D HEAT TRA.-.srr:R RELATION: 
heat loqt from fluid heat tranbfer from fluid 
c dl'/dx ·n ( T - TA\~ ) mb '" h3 ~ P 
WHCRE: c is c;pecific heat for air p 
h3 is a heat transfer coefficient 
~ is blo\~ing Mass flow rate 
l\ is 0.4 
'f is 'lir tcmp~ratlile in line 
TA\~ is adiabatic wall temperature. TO( 1+0. 17~,!O2) 
x is dislance <lIang the supply line 
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Thc results ~re~entcd in tnis rcpo~t are given in terms 
of the external mass flow ratio, ~\FRX. It 1S equal to the mass 
i 
flow rat10 MFR, the rat10 of totaliduct flow to capture [low, 
I 
lcss thc dmount of blowing flow estimated to enter the inlet. 
I 
'1'nlS pardl'leter has Ueen cho~en because the normal shock loca-
tion should be a clo:le functl.on ~f ~tfHX reyardless ot the 
amount of blowing [low used, and thus the ldeal ramp tlow 
should be slmllar for like valucs of MFHX lor ditterunt confi-
yuratlons dnd olowlng levels. 
1'he ratl.O ot: lI11Jcstcd blowlng flow to totdl blowing flow 
WdS assumed to oc cqulll to the external mass llow r,\tio in the 
rllmp ~lanc, that 1S tne blowlng flo~ was assumed to be ~pl.lled 
ln tne same manner uS tllC layel.' ot: external flow Just ,\oove the 
bloHln-j (low. 'l'hc uerivatlOI\ o[ the blowiny captul'C rat10 1S 
, 
shown 1n (llJUre 13-1. 'rhe c.:l~tured ~trCdl1\ tube 1S assumed to be 
I 
" t;0ct,lIlguldr ,and. ,ClIU1d.iutunt Ct.'o,m, the cowl root dnd sides" a~ 
assumpt10n ot: locally t\"O-dlmcnSlundl (low. '1'he ratlo ot the 
I 
arCd at the captul.'cd strcamtube ,to the cowl area is thcn 
ue[lned by the external mdSS flow ratto, and the ratio the 
olowlng d1r ca~tured mbcto total, blowlng alr mb is deter-
Jn1ned by the rdtl.O ot: the \ .. idth ot tne c.:lpture 5tn~\.lIntube to 
the w1dth of the co\~l. '1'lus ratio is shown in flgure U-':!, and 
tile relatlons\llp 01. ~1l"H t\.) Hl-'RX is shovn in fl<.jur\! U-J taL 
varioUS"ratlos o( ~lowin~ flow to c~pturc flow, llMfR. 
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BLOWING HOLE DISCHARGE COEFFICIENTS 
Blowing hole discharge cJffiCients. the ratio of 
measured mass flow to ideal mass flO~, calculated using pe~fect 
gas relations for air and based on Iblowing plenum temperature 
-and pressure, are sho .... n in figures ,C-l to C-4. The data are 
I 
presented for both correc ted plenum: temperature, see Appendix 
A, and measured plenum temperature. The corrected value of 
discharge coefficient is identified as KRATC and the uncor-
i 
rected value as KRAT. A reduction 'in scatter between tunnel-
I 
on and static data is apparent due fto the application of the 
I 
plenum temper.ature correctlon. 
\ 
The area used in computing the ideal flow was based on-
I • 
the_ nominal de~ign area \'Ilth corrections based on informat1on' 
conta1ned 1n the builder's inspect1dn report. Note that very 
small errors in hole size or spacingl could produce slgnlficant 
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A BLOWING PLENUM PRESSURE,Plp,ATMOS. 
o 
6 
static -cold flow 
l 
tunnel-on -cold flow 
o t~nnel-on -hot flow 
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6 BLO~ING PLENUM PRESSURE,PIP,AlHOS. 
0 static -cold flow 
r 
6. I t~nne1-on -cold flow 
0 tunnel-on -hot £lou 
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BLOWING PLENUM PRESSURE,Ptp,N:MOS. 
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static -cold flow 
tunnel-on -cold flow 
r 
tunnel-on -hot flow 
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BLO~ING PLENUM PRESSURE,PIP,ATMOS. 
() static -cold flow 
~ tunnel-on -cold flow 
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sta~ic -cold flow 
tunnel-on -cold flow 
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BLowiNG PLENUM PRESSURE.PiP,ATMOS. 
() stati~ -cold flow 
~ tunnel-on -cold flow 
I 
o tunnel-on -hot flow 
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static -cold flow 
i 
tunnel-on -cold flow 
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tunnel-on -hot flow 
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An analytlcal lnvostl~dtiJ .. os carried out by -rl. .'. 
I 
,'lon,:! to further investitjdte thQ effect at.: bloW1nlJ (\l.r temper-
~ture on control of the ShO~k-oouJd~ry l~yer Interaction toat 
WdS repQl'ted In t'efQrQn~Qs ~ and I J. 'I'he comput,\t1ondl tool 
'utlll~cd in tnls stu~y was (\ version of the K~ys-Patackar­
tipduldlnlj tloundary Ldyer Pl'OlJr .. lI11. !:;lI.l,'AN 1. a ldtcl' version of 
the lJroyrdnl 1S documented 1n rc1.ercnCQ U-l. ,\l.though the 
I 
results ot tlUS analysis (\rQ not I dircctl~· cOl\lp~r\.\t)le to the 
results o( the tcst. prQgr .. ltn bUC\llWQ only tile eticct oI' the 
shock pressurc rlse w.tS considcre~ and the poSt-slh,\ck pre-cowl 
pressure r1se was neglected, the <lnal~'Lical re~ul ts clearly 
inUlcdte L~at. th.<:. ,)~s?lutQ bll)Wllh)1 coeLllclcnt c~m~D proviu<,;> 
d bet tel' correlation for hot .:lnd cold blm>'lnq tlMn the relative 
blow1ng coett1clent, ~MMCKD. 
:;lcver\ll apprOXlm,ltlons Lo the int.cr\lctlon pl'oblem were 
made "to dc,com:nodctte Input to lhe JnmQdit:i~d prvgl".un. 13ecaUSI2! 
. ., . ". '.' ... '.... •••. . • . i 
thl..! prcssu'rc ct.llcul<.lted b}' th~ pt'ol)rn,\\ nt tll~ ~xtul'lh\l ooundd~y 
I 
01 tnu vi~cous flow re~lun WdD llnKod lO an lnput velOCity 
I 
~ra~lent by dn IsentroplC relatlon, It w~s not posslblc to 
! 
Simulatc uoth the velOCity ~r~di~nt! dnd pt~s8ure ~rdJlent, tnus 
l.t \oIas neccssdry to input " \ll"~iflCi,\l vclocl..t~· gradlcnt: 
to SllUuldtC t.he non-isentroplC hhOC~ static prerHlUrQ rise. The 
Input. velocity was v,Holed tram ~IlU pt:~-snQck v.\l.uc to tlle 
post-Shock urtl.flcl.<ll levQ.l USl.IHJ!« h~·t>crbolic t,Uh,.lcnt rclol-
tiollSlllP ·over' a dlstdllCC ot U\'C bQuncl~\.'~· layer ul.bplaceInen't 
" 
thil:Knesses. l\ furtncr ,1ppr\.)'Um,ltl.on W,\$ lntraduct!u lnto ttw 
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the inl tidl prof: lle c3 t the blowing ista tlon because it was 
I 
not posslble to lnput a constant VC~oclty blowing layer buncdth 
I 
a turbulent wall !:'L'ofile havin',) zero Ivelocltt at the blowlng 
layer. ThlS would have required n mi~stream velocity dlscon-
I 
tlnulty, introduced a midstream veloclty null, clnd yenerated a 
SllP veloclty at the surface. '.l'he in~ut veloclty profile was 
modifled to retaln the maXlmum blOWinglveloclty at the midpoint 
of the assumed slot blowlng thiCkness wlllle smootillng the. 
velOCl ty proflle between this point. dhd botn the wall beneatn 
and tile oncomlny ramp boundary laye~ profile above. Total 
momentum in the smoothed pro(ile was balntalned equal to thelt 
ln the ldeal proflle. I 
'J.'he results of: this analysis are su.nmuri7ed in fiyure 
u-l. The computed SKin frictlon is!Shown as a functlon ot 
dlstance ~"\lon<J the sut'tace expresned in boun~lury layer. heiljht 
I " 
elt thl.! blowlny scatlon. 'rhe blowin',} slot helgllt for thlS case 
was 0.13 boundary layer tlucknct,scl:i. ·J.'he temperature of the 
blowlng Jet was varled but a constant absolute blowlng coeifi-' 
ciout was Indlntalned celusinlj tne rl..!L.1tive 1.>10\-I1ng COc((lcleIH. 
to vat:y. Al.tlIOUo,]h the lnltial Skinl fL"lction varles ll\.:e to 
dl((erinY')Qt ex~t.yeloc~t~cs, tho.mlnlmum cocitlcient does not· 
vat'y wlth temperature lndlcatlny that lSClJdL'atlon and therelol'o'-
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, . FIGURE D'-l CALCULATEri ~FFECT O~'TEMPERATURE ON BLOWING PERFORMANCE 
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Blowing hole exit area, see figure 8 
Inlet Capture ared, 97.897 dl2 (14.554 
Throat are.l, 89.654 CH2 (13.k96 in2) 
Blowing sl"t span 
Inlet capture width 
Blowln~ mass flow ratio, ~b/~ jC 
Skin friction coefficient ! 
.. 
.--
' ... ,------.. 
Ab~olutc blowing coefficient~ ~ce 
1 
Relative blowing coefficient', sec 
I 
fj~urc 2, ~h Vb/(2QI 9 I U) 
figure 2, ~h(Vb-Vl)/(2Qlg1n) 
• ()i'ameter 
CnmpreSbor face distortion, (P1HA\-I'THI~) /I'I'\VG 
Height of blowing step, pitll,t probe he!ght .11)()Vl' r.1mp 
1 
• Inlet c.lpturt> height 
.-:." .... . , ...... 
, 




Blowing hole diseharg,> coeff,icient. ratio of 
measured ma~s flow to ideal perfect gas flow 
- , , 
81owlnr. hole discharge coeff~ci(>nt based on 
. ' 
correct.{'d plenum temperature: 
Main duct ma~<;' flow 
































l':xtt·rn,ll m.lSS flow r.ltio, 




[ . . . 
(m-m. R ) /m 









BI(lwll1)~ plenum pn.'htmre r.ltio, 1'11'/110 
I 
'\v('r01!~(, rrl<; I'rcs"ut"c from ('(lmpn's~(lr f.ICC'-
,,~1. I 
dyn:mlc tr.lIl~.dllCt'rS, nonna'li/, .. d Il\" fr('t'stre01rl 
, -j 
I'r Tot.lt pr('~,,,ul'e 
'\rl.'01 wel~lted dverdgc total rreshurc from 40 prohe 
f.ICC .lrr01Y 
I' I ~1I N 
1'1 !'.lnp. Ht:1t'i~ lireqslIre (l1l~riill.ll) 
_ ~ r ) 
-Fr~cst rCaJ'l dYllamic pr('q.,UI·~. 1 (I'l) (}\{n-
- • • - ? 
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Compressor face total pressure recovery, PTAVG/HO 
I 
Blowing hole spaowise spacing~ see figure 8 
I 
Adiabatic wall tpmperature i 
f 
Freestream static temperaturej 
! 
Flo~meter temperature 
Blowing plenum temperature 
Corrected blowing temperature 
i Freestream total temperature I 
I 
Blowing temperature ratio, TTB/TTO 
Corrected blowing temperature fratio, TIBC /TTO 
I 
I 
Blowing velocity, constant momentum expansion to PI, . 
, ...:L 
- v'2YR(TTBC)/(Y+l) +(J\) [KRATC (Y!l)'Y- l PIP-PI] /~b 




Distance aft of highlight 
Lateral d1st~nce from model ce'nter1ine. 
... .... 9o....... • 
positive- to the right 
Ratio of specific heats. 1.4 
Freestrearn density 
Ramp boundary layer I'lomentum thickness 
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